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that her husband waa working all day 
Saturday. Br. Baxter went after the wit
ness in a severe manner, and before he 
was -through be had the officer somewhat 
mixed. The officer stated that the con
versation had not been thought of by 
him during the preliminary examination 
or during the first trial, but after the trial 
he recalled it, and so informed Chief 
Clark. Mr. Baxter finally asked the of
ficer the form of his question, and after 
much hesitancy he replied: “Mrs., Clark 
was Mr. dark working Saturday?

Mir. Baxter: _ 1
da/ come in?” And then the officer said 
that he meant “all day Saturday.” Mrs. 
dark had left tile court and her rebuttal 
evidence was taken at home, where she 
stated that there was no such, statement 
made by her to Greer.

During the afternoon John D. Ritchie,
Yesterday afternoon’s hearing of the foreman of the C. P. ’R- 

case against William E. dark revealed a ment; Thomas A. Black, barber, Mrs. 
new piece of evidence for the pioeecu- Augusta Price, and her daughter, gave 
tion. Officer Greer went on the stand evidence. Ite ^ ^
and stated that Mm. Clark had told turn story he told at the tost trial.

The morning session of the case against 
Wüiiam E. Clark was spent waiting for 
two (witnesses that two jurors wished to 
have testify. One of the two did not ar
rive until one o’clock, and court adjourned 
until 2.30 p. m., when he will take the 
stand to say whether ctr not he saw Clark 
at MiHidgeviSe on the afternoon of the 
assault upon Ethel Train. Addresses of 
counsel will be heard and Clark's fate will 
be left in the hands of the jury this after
noon.

This morning Walter Hazlett was called 
by the defence and stated that he was 
employed by P. Nase & Sons, Indiautown, 
On Aug. 3rd he (boarded at the prisoner’s 
(bouse. He Bad dinner with them nil and 
when he went back to Work it was about 
12.88 p. m. dark was still eating when 
he left.

This closed the case for the defence.
Henry Brennan, one of the jurors, ask

ew the attorney general if he would ask 
the prisoner a question as the result 
of something (he had heard. Finally Jur
ors Charlton and Brennan explained that 
they would like to hare two new \ wi-t-

1nesses, George E. Seely and Samuel H 
Seely. The former resides at 36 Milhdge 
Lanes and; the latter ars . diilidgevi’Jc. 3 hey 
were net sure which one they wanted. The 
attorney-general dee de 1 ;to send for both, 
and an adjournment wa. made until they 
arrived.

At 12.06 Geô. E. Sts', ‘ arrived and was 
placed cm the stand. Mr. Brennan said 
he was the man wanted, and stated that 
witness had told him in the presence of 
Mr. McDermott that his brother had seen 
Clark on MiiUidgeville road on the after
noon in question. Mr. Seely said that be 
had heard that his br -ther had seen Clark 
on the road, but he had not said that bis 
brother had seen nim

Court then waited until one o’clock for 
Mr. Seely’s brother, but as he did not 
reach count before one o’clock an ad- 

was made until 2.30 p. m.
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That is What Engineer Barbour hopes to 
Achieve—The Anxious Underwriters 

v and Citizens Were Satisfied by the 
Statements Made by the Engineers 
Regarding the Conditions.

.The Sad Case of a Degenerate Whose 
Case Seems Almost Hopeless -1 - 
Friends of Collins, Charged With 
Murder, May Come from England-r- 
Y. M. C. A. and Billiards.

“Ah! where does youir 'all

At the special meeting of the water and and it was a matter of economy to use 
sewerage board held this morning to the oad pipe when it was just as good 
hear a committee of the fire underwriters as new.
and citizens with reference to the coqdi- Mr. Clinch said .that if they had known 
tion of the (waiter mains and the quality befary that Mr. Barbour thought 
of pipe being used, it was pointed out by were satisfactory they would have been 
Engineers Barbour and Clarke and Supt. satisfied.
Murdoch that the pipe being used was ^ B^bom- told of the progress of the 
perfectly satisfactory; that the testing w<n,k and the tl)rmng <» of the water, 
would be continued until the pipe would E lhpeaU that had occured indicated 
stand the full pressure and that every- r. rac^
thing was being done in a «ati^otory and ÿ uMr. fi^bour said the lay-
careful manner. Enoncer Barbour «aid ^ y** road waa
while it was impoesMxle to judge on ac- w v ■t' ^ ,^nf- lt
count of the breaks that might occur, yet Murdochs ffireebom
he hoped to have the full pressure from MrBarnaby spokcof the demre of the 
Loch Lomond in' the <*ty by December committee to know the future of the wa- 
ÿjot ter system.

The meeting was presided over by the ™&at prospect there was of its comple- 
maytr. Aid BuLook, Lockhart, Lamtahim,, tion.
McGoMiick Rowan, and Christie were Mr. Barbour said it was intended to 
present, also W. H. Baœnafoy, T. H Som- -get the full pressure on No. 3 main and 
erville, Peter Cline*, Jae. A. Seeds, Geo. then to start on No. 2. He hoped they 
H Watenbury, F. J. G. Knoiwilton, S. 6. were pretty nearly through with. it.
Hall, A. Gordon Leavitt, and J. McG. jn rep]y to a question of Mr. Barn- 
Grant, with Engineers Barbour and Claxke aby> he ^ there ,was no intention to stop 
and Director Murdoch. the work of Jesting. It would go on at

The mayor said' he had been called' upon onçc. As soon as they got pressure on 
■by the fire underwriters and représenta- t*e mains they would try it on the city 
time citizens yesterday as to the pipage pjpe8j aiKj he had confidence that the re- 
system and had decided to call this meet- wouHn’t be as serious as it had been 
ing so that the engineers might have an wjth tJie mafeg they are now testing, 
opportunity to hear the engineers. While there was no immediate need of it,

Mr. Clinch on being called on to make a hg ,t,hougiM it would be well to order 500 
statement said the fire underwiatere had fœt o{ ^ pi ^ once- They could 
been i=*»™ed that repairs were being y. froan j^Werry, N. 6., in a 
made with old pipe 49 They ^ Murdock had been doing

-ebbing ^tible to help them.
secured. He had asked Mr. Murdock, who Engineer CSarke «tated he was satis- 
told him it was none of the insurance w*h the pipe bong used, 
mm’s business Mr- Murdoch, speaking of the Marsh

CllilvvM- A New Rui'.dine Mr. Bamabÿ spoke of the interest of Road pipe, said the work was ordered
blllker & V.O S. NCW UUl.Ullli; the j„ having the waiter before the underwriters had dictated to

Thi- Mnrnincr to pipes satisfactory. They were carrying the council whan engineer should be em-Damagea ‘iras Morning to inBurance and wantod to feel satis- piooyed.
tied as to the conditions. He referred to Air! Roman—“They have dictated too 
the recent raise in rates by the under- mueb.”
writers which was to be reduced when the qjhere was considerable discussion in 

„ ^ , ... work was completed. They would like wbich llr, Le»vitt, AM. Lockhart, Mr.
AMHERST. N. S„ Oct. 26 (special)- to know how matters stood. Somerville and others took part.

For the second time within a month Sil- The mayor called on Mr. Murdock to ^ Bullock asked Engineer Barbour if he 
liker Co., have bet with a most serious speak as to the pipe on hand, what was ^ ^ it a wiBe ppoyjSon to have an ex
loss by fire. On the25th of September ordered, eto , tra pipe so that theeity would never be
their whole plant, valued at from seven- Mr. Murdoch said «v-erel bursts had „ater r

t&cS£S£rs?s: -.fcoSSr'«s.*s»«
same fine machinery and a large sto^ ha<j beendeaned up and were be- the city could afford it. They were doing
of finished, material, caught fire and . used ^ j^pia^ng where breaks occur- their best to put the water through the
damaged to the extent of abou ^ Some of the (pipe left from the oM pipes and hoped to have it through
thousand dollars. The fire caught Spcrutce Lake main had also been used before December left. If the underwrit-
uipper story so that it was jKwsable to save ^ Engineer Cflarke had considered the ere WOoild go out over the system they; v

considerable of the stock in the lower beav^OT r^pg taken from Marsh Road, wou]d geo that everything possible was
flats, although muon of the stock and ma- being dome. They had not been delayed
dhinery was damaged. The most senous ^ B^maby asked wdiat wouM be done an through lack of pipe,
loes will be on the further delay of con- -l „ii heavy nipe was uecti. Could ., , - , , -, ,tracts. The budding was a good one, "tSed m time? ^
er6CtV ^ M' ^ eDd U6ed 35 Mr. Murboch said he Lr. H^hou^ thaTas riT were' inter-

not be estimated. charge the work, Snow & Barbour, or £Jhem teylng to get the mOSt

TWA ICI AMF1FDC ^ïhgmeer Barbour then entered into Mr. Somerville spoke along tbe same
I WU IjLAIlULIlJ am explanation of affairs. lines and the mayor said that while the

niFn IM ’ DFf.llMA “Snow & Barbour have charge of the delegation were interested in this matter 
DILI/ Hi laLvJIIIrl work,” he said, “and are directly respon- because it concerned their own pockets 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct; 25. i «tie ’ for what has been done.” Mr. and their own business, he hoped they, 
—(Special) — The remains of Ralph Brs-: Murdoch was co-operating witih them. Re- would show the same interest in other 
kine MoLeaC carpenter, aged twenty-one,, garding the use of the old pipe, be aid civic matters and so greatly encourage
arrived last night for burial at the home ; tlhey would not have used it if they the council.
of the deceased in Cardigan. McLean hadn’t thought it suitable. They were The meeting dosed with a feeling that 
died from injuries received in Regina, here to make good. The pope had been all had been eatisfactonly explained and 
While riding a bicycle he collided with a examined and found to be all right. They that the engineers and Director Mur- 
delivery rig one of the shafts of which might make mistakes, but in his judg- doth were doing their level best m the 
struck him’ in the stomach. This is ment everything was ^ntirdy satisfactory interest of the city, 
the second Islander to come by a violent 
death in Regina recently, the other be
ing Barrett Henderson, a native of Char
lottetown, who was shot by Joeiah Gil
bert.

I

«sa™, oa. STiESK “’-^rsr
he is in communication wedn voisins 
friends in ' Englaind, and has been retail
ed by them to do everything* pop*'
OolBns’ behalf. It is intimated that some 
of the (prisoner’s friends may 
Canada when the (trial comes otfnext 
January. Search has been ormtumed at 
Now Ireland by the crown for the axe 
misting from Father McAnti/s premtas 
and which » supposed ^ have bem used 
by the party cmnmattong the murder. It 
has been reported several tames of late 
that the (weapon bad been found, out 
Sheriff Lynda states that eo far as he 
knows such is not the case. .

The local Y. M. C. Â. expect to shortly 
have bflKaid and pod ttidea installed 
their rooms.
dered and are expected to 
any day now. A boom in the member
ship is anticipated as a resiflt of the new 
games bring' introduced. One or two 
parties objected to the games bemg put 
into the rooms, and, it is stated, have 
withdrawn their support from the amo- 
dation, but tbe defections have already 
been made good by new members. .

Clara Matheaon, of Hartiand, N.
IB,, who bra been spending the past few 
months in Moncton with her rafter, Mrs.
J. E. Bernes, returned home yeetenky.

The Moncton hospital has had a busy 
summer. The number of patients aAnit-_____________
ted to the institution to.1oeen- ^mu* INDIANS WANT
larger than m previous years. At toe

private «nd public ANCIENT RIGHTS

jourmnent
/Kay's sentence upon 

habitual frequenter of the lobk-up, that 
he be kept out of jail, does not prevent 
this individual bring deprived of gaining 
admiarion to his favorite resort. The 
police have been compelled several tupes 
for decency’s sake to lock Jonah up, 
since the magistrate gave him a carte 
blanche. According to Jonahs state
ment, he has spent .nrarly twenty-six 
years in jail and it is now more of a home 
to ton than any other place. He js 
Sow forty-seven yeera old aQ^_ ^ 
served forty-two months m Dorchester 
jail twenty-one jpontha in, the peniten
tiary, and twenty days in St. John jail, 

nearly the balance of hie life, ance_ 
-was twenty-one, in the Moncton po

lice lock-up. Jonah gave the police a 
bit of his history yesterday as he was 
turned adrift once more. He turned the 
feet sod on the foundation of the local 
look-up and was the first man mraraer- 
eitod in the cells on the completion of the 
building. His name appears on the 
the police records almost as often as all 
the other drunks put together and ms 
case is one of the most hopeless that the 
local poKoe authorities have had anything 
to doVith. It is behœd 
become so accustomed to jail Me that he 
actually puts himself in the way <*f getang 
locked up. What is the best thmgto do 
with him is a matter that has given the 
police magistrate much v

J. C. filjerren, counsel for Thomas i. 
DoBins committed for trial at Hopewell 

_____________ _____ in

matters
le in

s

SAYS CUBA IS NOW TRANQUIL;
TODAY’S NEWS OF FREDERICTON

• *

.

They would like to know

'

EKBDERlDaiON, Oot/25.—(Special.) —I United States will he the ultimate ^estiny 
Frank J. Sherman, manager of the Ro- of Cuba.
yal Bank of Oanada ip Havana, is spend- A fashionable ordered wedding, in which 
ing a week at his old home here. Inter- ■ James Winfoid Mayors, late of Bartibo- 
viewed by the Times in regard to the gue, but now employed by Mooney & 
Cuban situation, he said that the trori-1 Sons, and Mary Amelia Peters were the 
Me was about over and public confidence principals, took place a* St. Ann’s church
restored. He added that the presence of «il
T, . , , , James Hector, gave her in marriage. Mias
United States troops teemed to have a ’w^ brideema^d end Chariee
wholesome effect on the rebels. Mr. I Oreo supported the groom. Rev. Mr. 
Sherman says the best dement of the po- Oowie performed the ceremony in the 
polation believe that annexation to the j presence of a large gathering and the

in choir rendered appropriate hymns. The 
event was ceieorated by a wedding supper 
and entertainment at Whitechapel in the 
evening.
It has been raining here steadily all the 

forenoon and the outlook is rather gloomy 
for Atcadia-U. N. B. foqtbafl game.

Rev. Canon Richardson, Bishop, coadju
tor, is here today superintending some re
pair» to the deanery, which he is to oc
cupy as a residence. The date has not 
yet been fixed for his consecration.

Frank McJmnis, formerly of this city, 
bas (beèn appointed city assistant engineer 
of Boston.

- j
The tables have been or- 

arrive almost«And
■toe

AMHERST HASLIVES LOST 1
IN THE FIRE

f
ANOTHER FIREpresent time both 

wards are fuli.

11Some Were Sent to Penitenti
ary for Trying to stay Alive.

ANOTHER SQUABBLE
The funaraJ et the late Mrs. Samuel Om-I There wm a muMip ri 'te wto rid*

“•SSS 1

place tel» afternoon at 2.30 o riock^ Sand Point wharves and the haflbor mas-
17 ter, it is said, ordered them a/way.■vS? body’wM toten to^tolty otaareh. where, )Ir, Mayes caiHed on Aid. McGoMrick, 

R»v. Mir. Stuart continued the aeryioe. In- cj1ojpnjan of tile board of works and stat- 
Mènent was ™^e •= P^triS^ra'wae!ed the case and the alderman saw the 
btid*«SsnSternoonhat 2.30 o'clock from hie harbor master who said he kneJ wh^ 
SSenta'1^ ntteca Bdgbert St. The body was he was doing so >he alderman did not 
Veken to the cathedral where «he burial ser- farther.
rice was read t>y_ R-eiv. F-r. ^Lrooto^y- The ^ MbGoldrick mid Mr. Mayes told 
ivay'*060™ Lairior, Joseph Stevenson, Wm. him that unless he could get certain rights 
Mlnéban and George Cuelck. for tying up his scows he would stop

dredging.
Mr. Mayes when seen «id that *t xraa 

a matter between Mr. Jewett and the 
harbor master. Mr. Jewett wanted to 
tic the tug and scows up at the Band 
Point wharves and the heather master or
dered them away. He did not care to 
discuss the matter.

Anywhere From Six to Thirty 
Are the Estimates Today.

OTTAWA, Oct. 98—(Special)— Father Co- KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 25.—Half a 
ortals here today sjth Chief Big George of A r lives wehe lost in a fire
Babines and eome other Indians, to see the , rHiamVw»rgovernment in regard to recent trouble*, that destroyed the four story Gbamber 
Tiheee Babine Indlame have been in the habit of Commerce btnkhng, in the tuverview

SL^e^Te mariS! “ of ^ Ka”«8’ ^
department stopped this and had some of the taxtey. ,__,
Indians sent to New Westminster pen .ten- ; When the Are broke out two niunarea 
ttary. The department of Justice had them peroon6 were asleep in the büüditig, tihe
speedily released, as the Ind ans in that re-, f, a___ jv• igion have no other means otf sustenance in three upper floors of which were ooeu- 
winter than from the fish caught in the sum- i pied by families, and lodgers. The W&JJ6 
mer time. They have come o Ottawa to ! of the bniidaiur were of ibrick arid stone, 
make some definite arrangement as to what worn nfthey are to receive for rights which have *>ut the floors and partitions were ot 
been taken from them. wood.

kept and it is not know exactly how many 
in the building. Several 

must elapse before the ruins 
can be searched. Estimates <rf the num
ber of dead Sure based largely on the num
ber reported missing. The dead so far as 
positively known are:

Robert Button, stonemason; -----Lynch,
and the infant child of John A. Sparks.

Lynch, with the Sparks baby in hie 
arme, jumped from the second story but 
fen into the ruins and both perished.

There are anywhere froih half a do 
to thirty bodies, according to estimates 
given out today by firemen who had work
ed at the scene all night. On the other 
hand Assistant Chief Lind said the deed 
would not number more than six. The 
Only person who knows the actual num
ber of occupants of the building is the 
janitor, who is missing and is believed 
to be under the great mass of debris that 
is piled high inside the bare wall of the 

considerably alarmed of Bate over the destroyed structure, 
conduct of a “Peeping Tom,” in the per
son of Kaarl Paparinos, a Russian Finn, 
who (was arrested last night and figured 
among the group who faced the magis
trate this monamg..

The unfortunate man knew nothing of 
the English language, and his honor ask
ed Policeman Finley, who made the ar
rest, how he could expect the man to give 
a satieflaictoiy account of himself. Finley 
said be could only (be guided by the man’s 
actions. He was remanded.

funerals

Extent of $3,000.
;

No register of the occupants was

A LIVELY RUNAWAY pensons were 
hoursTHE TIMES NEW STORY

Reader» of tihe Times should not faü 
to read the opening chapter today of tihe 
great new serial, The Counterstroke. The 
story, which begins in today’s issue, will 
be found to be one of absorbing interest. 
This story has not yet appeared in book 

' farm.

A lively runaway occurred ait noon to
day, when a horse driven by William 
Smith, son of Policeman Smith, attached 
to Thos. Dean’s grocery wagon, ran away 
on Garden street, and was not captured 
until it reached a point on Paradise Row 
opposite the Lynch residence. Young 
Smith was riving down Garden street 
when pant of the harness broke and the 

Tbs many friends of Mrs. Agnes Carroll wagon ran against the horse. The animal 
wtl-1 regret to learn of her death, 1 bolted, and threw young Smith off at

™ ^ed£(£S^ Hagen strtet, injuring his leg somewhat. 
Bart Connell, and Is survived by her bus- The horse proceeded on its mad course un 
hand and four Children. Ml». Carvell was jjj £t reached Paradise Row, where the 
ailing for a long tarns. H „nd wagon collided with a telegraph pole, andducted the funeral sorti» at the Home and ^^ ^ ckar the wagon

demolished.

Mrs. Carvell
zen

PROBATE COURT %

■The matter of the will of tine lait» Oountew 
tieBury was reeumed In the probate court 
this rooming. No order waa grantedemidthe 

set aside till Monday, October 6.

«

!^patter
■

BUTTER AND CHEESE T

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie arriv
ed at Liverpool at 4 p. m., October 24th. 
The 6. 6. Elmprew of Ireland passed 
Point Amour at 3.06 p. m. yesterday and 
is expected to arrive at Quebec at reven 
o’clock, tomorrow morning.

Ontario, % to %; butter, S3* to %. , A PEEPING TOWN
The residents of Sheriff street have been

* The home of Mre. Oak-ban, Richmond 
Street, was the scene of a very enjoyable 
social gathering test evening, when she 
entertained a number of her friends.

TO LIGHT SUMMERSIDE
Captain Wüiiam Morrisey of schooner 

Atfhol is said to have been relieved of a 
gold watch while crossing from this «de 
otf the harbor late last night.

CHiAiRLOTTBTOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 25 — 
(Special)—The conference between the Sum- 
jneraide towp council and the Electric Light 
company, burned out at the recent fire, re
sulted in an agreement by wi^ch the latter 
accepts a contract to light the streets for a 
period of t three ot five years, on condition 
that should the town at any time decide to 
operate a plant of its own the street lighting 
contract will be cancelled.

T. B. Grady, manager ot the Electric Light 
company, says they purpose going ahead at 
once with thetir construction work and that 
they- will have the machinery Saturday night 
for the new plant. ________

<s>
The eaored concert to have been held in 

the Metihoditi church, Fairville, tonight 
bas been postponed until further notice.

?OVER NINE THOUSAND
ISSUED YESTERDAY

CORPORATION LEASES
ON THE WEST SIDE Bank dealings tor the week ending 

$1,253,773; and for Three good football games arc promised 
for tomorrow afternoon on the Victoria 
grounds. The Carle ton and Beavers, tihe 
St Peter’s and Marathons and the Higa 
School and Victorias. The first game 

(commences

Alfred Eldon, YarmouthJf. S.; Rich
ard Hutton, Northboro, Mass; Jas. Ker
shaw Southington, Conn.; IValiter Hunt, 
Norfolk, Va.: John Allen, Albany, N. Y.; 
Ernest Crossby, Beverley, Mass, are at 
the New Victoria Hotel.

Thursday Oat. 25,
(the oorreepondihg week last year, $826,701.

were
■

Owing to the Sunday School Conven
tion, the address to have been given in 
Gurney Division by Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house, has been postponed till furtber 

The division will not -meet at all

Unprecedented Demand for the Times — The 
Contest Grows Exciting — What the News- 
dealers Say — Some Changes in the Standing 
of the Societies.

An Interesting Bit of History that Should be 
Pondered Over by the Aldermen Before They 
Decide to Tie Up the Property Now Under

e V
Consideration.

MONTREAL, Oct. 25-(Special) — General 
weakness obaracteiiized tihe opening of the 
stock market today. Nova Scotia Steel drop- 
ped three points below yesterday's close, an 
the first transaction, at 61%. Dominion Iron 
went off from 27 to 26%. Other features of 
trading were: Toronto Ry-* Detroit
United. 91% to 9054: Toledo,’30)4: Twin City, 
41144; Bell Telephone, 14594 to 146, Montreal 
Street Ry„ 257; Illinois PM.. 91; Sovereign 
Bank, 13814; Dominion Iron Bonds, 82. /

at 2.30 o’clock.
<î>

notice, 
this evening.

Shawmut arrived atThe ibarkemtine 
Philadelphia yesterday from this port 
-with her caTgo of over <bwo mimons ot 

laths shipped by John E. Mcore.

X1

spruce
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. evidently 

put forth an extra effort yesterday, 606 
votes being received for them, after the 
polls closed. This increase gives them 
second place in tihe contest today and 
makes them a power to be reckoned with 
id the future.

The High School Athletic Club is also 
deserving of congratulations for the vi- 

in which its interests have 
The vote of this body

In the Times voting covcst yesterday 
all former records were o-iken. The 
number of votes cast was lar; ;v in exceed 
of the amount received on xnv previous 

The exam, le set by the Junior

¥up any portion bf the harbor front at that 
time was pointed out, but a majority of 
the council decided to sell the lease, and

alder- THF TIMES NEW REPORTER
BOSTON IS ANXIOUS.

BOSTON, Oct. 25 (Special)—Much dis- 
appointment
er political circles that no St. John dele- 

arrived here this week, and 
that as yet no intelligence bas been re
ceived of tihe departure of a delegation 
from your city,

John B. Moran bas stated that if lie is 
apprised of tihe date of the conning of 
the next party he will arrange to drop 
his gubernatorial campaign for a night to 
«how them the town.

St. John’s search for a dredge baa ex
cited the keenest interest here, especially 

tire “muck-rakers.” .

wo the Editor of tihe Times:
Sir,—Ever eince tihe Canadian Pacific 

Railway Company extended its line to St. 
John the question of corporation leases 
on the west side harbor front has been 
• burning one, and history goes 
^eating itself with startling accuracy. 
tSiiortiy after the union of St. John an! 
Portland, in 1889, James D. Leary of New 
York, recognizing that St. John would 
■ultimately become tbe Atlantic terminus 
of the C. P. R. for winter trade, pur
chased tbe greater portion of the leases 
at Sand Point, paying therefor something 
aess than $30,000. Two or three blocks 
of land, the leases of which were nearly 
expired, were not acquired by Mr. Leary 
and one block of vacant land, then under 
the control of the council waa not bid for. 
The so-called “Leary deal” was vigorously 
opposed by several members of tihe 
oil and was never completed, but while 
the discussion was on the lands commit
tee of the council offered the lease of the 
wet under control of the city at publie 
Prepetition. The uddesirability <x£ tying

• \

< >

sold it was, John Connor, then an - -- 
man, becoming the purchaser at a small 
annual rental. When Mr. Leary had re
tired from the field and the council, aft
er delaying the construction of the west 
side wharves for two years, were finally 
compelled by public opinion to begin 
work on the Union wharf and subsequent
ly on other west side improvements, they 
were able to obtain from Mr. Leary the 
leases he had acquired at the price he 
had paid for them, but when they came 
to deal with Mr. Connor, he stood upon 
his rights and demanded the of $5,- 
000 before he would surrender the lease 
•purchased two yeans previously. As an 
alderman^dr. Connor had objected to the 
sale of the property, .but, when it wus 
forced and he had toquired the right he 
felt that the council should pay for its 
blunder and as the property was absolute
ly neoceary, the council,- or rather tihe 

(Continued on page 8.)

■day.
Beavers and other leading contestants 
evidently stimulated tihe dormant ener
gies of many organizations who had been 
content with minor positions in the race 
for tihe purse of gold.

Those societies and organizations occu
pying prominent positions in tihe contest, 
exhibited no signs of wavering yesterday, 
although the assaults made upon their 
strongholds were furious in the ex
treme.

St. Rose L. A. D. Society occupied se
cond place, making it somewhat uncom
fortable for tihe dashing Junior Beavers, 
while St. Mary’s Band made tilings inter
esting for some of their opponents.

The Neptune Rowing Club pulled a 
splendid stroke yesterday with the result 
that today they are occupying a leading 
position in the contest, with excellent 
prospects for further- honors.

As there is a dispute about the exact 
number of dead trees in Queen Square, 
the mayor, with Aid. Bullock, McGold- 
rick and Van-wart will maire a personal 
enumeration next week. It is known that 
tile number is between forty and fifty, 
but the mayor desires to be exact, in a 
statement he will make shortly to the 
ministers’ association on tihe subject of 
the relation of the pulpit to civic politics. 
It is understood he will present for their 
consideration tihe Scriptural thought th.it 
a tree .which cumbereth -the ground should 
be cut down and utterly destroyed.

IS IT THE LEAK OF 1854?on re-

DRY LAKE, Oct. 25 (Special)—The 
theory that it is, the Leak of 1854, ,eo 
long and diligently sought for by Direc
tor Murdoch, -that lias broken out here, 
in the new concrete pipe line, is

in this local-

go rous manner 
been handled, 
lias reached large proportions the last 
few days and there are prospects of a 
still further increase before tihe week

is felt in dredging and oth-
:

can-
gation has vassed with great eagerness 

ity. The director is expected to come out 
and settle the question some time this 
week.

Meanwhile—-the Leak leaks.

ends.
The sale of tihe Evening Times yester

day exceeded all expectations, over 9,000 
-being disposed of before 5.15 p. m. From 
every part of the city orders came to the 
office for extra papers, while the news
boys found little difficulty in disposing 
of three times their usual complement. 
Hie Times seemed to own the town yes
terday afternoon, so great was the de
mand for t-he people's paper.

(Continued on page 3.)

<$>❖<$>IANXIOUS ENQUIRER:—There is 
city by-law to prevent you from using 
harbor water for drinking and household 
purposes, if you cannot get any from the 
ci-ty -water maiins. But you nil1 -a. oarry 
it yourself.

no
Thrifty (persons are withdrawing their 

attention from town lots, in Saskatoon, 
and -looking around the west side. Mr. 
Peter Binks thinks there may be jrumey 
in it.

The r-'

among

; Ii \
là

ri i ii-i ‘i-y

mtmitttee

THE CLARK CASE 
WILL GO TO JURY

THIS AFTERNOON


